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Morning <<First Name>>, here're some recent news on infrastructure and alternative
assets. Enjoy!
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Malaysia to go ahead with China-backed East Coast Rail link, 12/4/2019
The prime minister’s office said constructing the first two phases of the rail link would now cost 44 billion ringgit
(US$10.7 billion), down from the original cost of 65.5 billion ringgit.
Read More

DBS partners China's Sinosure for Belt and Road project push,

15/4/2019

China/Hong Kong/North Asia

Wanda to invest big in Gansu tourism, 15/4/2019
The new investment will mainly flow to cultural tourism and modern services in the form of a mega cultural
tourism project, five Wanda Plazas and three five-star hotels, according to Wanda board chairman Wang Jianlin.
Read More

ESR to develop $314m logistics facility near Tokyo,

SE/South Asia

11/4/2019

New large-scale tourism development to be built in Jurong Lake District, 16/4/2019
The up-and-coming Jurong Lake District will welcome a new 7ha integrated tourism development from
2026. The Singapore Tourism Board (STB) will be calling for an expression of interest exercise for the
development, which will feature a hotel, attractions, eateries and shops,
Read More

HSR to Singapore nice to have but priority is to improve Malaysia's existing rail system, says
Mahathir,

16/4/2019

UOL wins full control of Marina Mandarin hotel,
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Malaysia’s Petronas acquires SG-based solar firm Amplus Energy,
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Mandarin Oriental in talks to enter India's luxury hotel sector again,
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iProsperity to check out of Novotel, Century City in Melbourne, 14/4/2019
Asian investment firm iProsperity has put two major assets in suburban Melbourne, the Century City Walk
Shopping Centre and the adjoining 200-room Novotel Melbourne hotel, on the market in a $150 million
investment opportunity.
Read More

Singapore's Rockworth buys strategic stake in Elanor Investors,
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Danish pension funds set greener investment goals, 15/4/2019
Several Danish pension funds are taking measures to reduce the climate impact of their investments, setting
new targets and excluding more companies from their portfolios.
Read More

NZ Super Fund targets to invest up to $115m in US data centres,
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French asset manager Ostrum launching US$500 million Asian infrastructure debt fund,
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